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с2 PROGRESS, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1896. [A CONSTANT ANXIETY mj wife that I had the heart to make Ion of 
her at a moment when she was nearly 
terrified out of her 
of hysterics ; so she can never think quite 
the same of me again.

Meanwhile the bird outlived all the cats 
but one ; and at the present time of writing 
is still in the enjoyment of excellent health, 
and shows every indication of outliving

GKOFFRkY CuTIIBEKT STRANGE.

bitter end, and then sauntered on despite 
the comments of the crowd.”

the face of the earth. The growth of the 
business is marvelous when its small be
ginnings are remembered. Congressman 
Morse began the business when a school 
boy, made his first product in a little baud 
mould, dried it on a stove, and sold it at 
retail from a carpet bag.

Tail oaks from little scorns grow.
Large streams from little fountain 

But this success is no accident. Mr.Morse 
when a young man and for many years 
afterward canvassed twenty-two states in 
the Union as a commercial traveller, and 
thus laid the foundation for the present 
business.—Canton (Mass.) Journal.

Ill We Make a Specialty of Lanterns.
WE HAVE 26 DIFFERENT STYLES.

■ :Si MB. GEOFFREY <7. STRANGE LBADS 
A TROUBLED LIFE.

Here is an experience he had with Mario 
and Grisi in Washington : “It was during 
my first long stay in America, and our 
company was announced for cne night, 
during a terribly cold winter at Washing
ton. Shall I ever forget the bitter cold of 
tiat season P lb was as though we had 
suddenly been transported to the Artie re
gions, and the theatre in which we gave 
our performance was as inadequate to сорз 
with the frost as though we had fixed up a 
summer tent for the

and on the verge

He Becomes Morbid end bis Trouble As
sumes Undue Proportions—He Ofiends tbe 
Mistress ol the House Next Door by His 
Way ol Discussing Matters.

So:
nei

LANTERNSThe family who live next door to us keep 
a bird and we keep a cat-in fact, to be 
strictly accurate, we keep several! Now 
if there is one thing above another that I 
dislike it is living next to people who pin 
their affections upon a bird, and if there 
is one thing in this world that the family 
next door abominate is being obliged to 
live in close proximity to people who are 
misguide 1 enough to keep a houseful of 
cats : so honors are about even. I really 
think,I have the most to put up, though, be 
cause it is not only that I object to the ear 
piercing yelps which the owners of a canary 
are pleased to describe as “singing” but I 
dislike to see the wretched little creature 
hopping about in his narrow prison, and to 
hear him pouring forth the story of his 
wrongs all day, as I am sure he is doing.

In addition to these objections I have 
that bird on my mind like a nightmare from 
one end of the year to the other, and I 
suffer all the anxiety on his account 
that his owners should do—and double. 
They are a happy-go-lucky-family as far 
as the bird is concerned, and leave

atr
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For Steamboats, Vessels, Barns, Railroads, 
Express Wagons, Farmers, Streets, Car

riages, Mills, Fishermen, Conduc
tors, Firemen, etc.

sec
В TORIES TOLD BY SIGNOR ARD1TI

Identified by the Buck of Hie Heed—A 
Singer With Nothing on.

In his ‘Reminiscences’ just published in 
London, Signor Arditi, the veteran opera 
conductor, tells many good stories, and 
does not spare himself when the laugh is 
on him. This is how he tells his 
ience with an American back clerk :

'I was in receipt of a check from Maple- 
son and being anxious to cash it, I drove 
one afternoon, just before closing time, to 
the bank at which it was made payable.’ 
When presenting the check the clerk asked 
me if I had not brought any one who could 
identify me. I laughed, and said : ‘Don’t 
you know me P I am Signor Arditi.’ The 
man still appeared to be uncertain as to 
my identity, when a happy thought occur
red to me. I asked, ‘Do you ever go to 
the opera P’ The clerk replied, ‘Yes, often. 
Then I turned my back, and raised my bat

^ , . ., ... disclosing my bald head. ‘Do you not
»gre.t deal -or. t° pnmdencem Iccbcg know me now P, j A gri',preld
mjter him than thej- should .nd the cere all over hl, counten.nce, sod hte.cl.Ld, 
they cast off on his account, I borrow. Of .ги. r u 4 0. ’
course I ,m responsible for the c.„ end .''ТТГГГ" &?,П0Г 
they ere not, which make, . diflerence, but r , ' ! *“ 'l6"11 ЬсГЄ ‘ 'ha mone>!
I know the. it ever anyone ... “ London at a promenée concert, one
. ... ,, ,, , Г of the singers backed out at the last mo-
haunted I am the person. Suddenly in the , . - i. ,
.... ; . . ment. A Substitute had to be found,

midst of a most impressive service in .
church the awlul thought will strike me .v,n V, ', м .. . . .. .
like a thunder bolt that there was one cat Vï *ba‘ oharming Eussmn
unaccounted for when I left home, and her mot er m a

... , ,,box, ao I ran up stairs and begged her to
alter resisting an almost uncontrol.ble im- help u, out ol our predicament Worn»-
Ґм -Гь,6 П °T llke' “though she ws, willing to assist, she
to find cut the worst, I will clutch my wife’s though, ,t once of her ,0Д ,nd ,lid :
arm and whisper through my dry lips -Did .How ш , p ІШІМ dle„ed., 
you count the c,t, before we came out, and ,j her t0 „„.ever, lnd
were ty a in e woo . e She usu- щ mj ріемцгіЬ1е excitement at the good
fy d°e* “‘“T' “d the” - -°t new. I hurried on to the platform to an- 
lor me untill get home, mid find thst the iUo the public. Ere I bethought
chtch k.17 T TT 7, '0 “7«1‘'he word, were out of my mol.
chimeh leaving the turd hinging This is whstf „акі;
vnthin easy reach o any tramp cat who .Lldiel,nd gentleman, I am happy to 
chose to reach out a murderous paw ..y although Mlle, de Lido hi, nothing on,

... ,ЄГ ia’ w e oar P*luP®r*d she has kindly consented to sing in place of 
felines languished and squabbled in the Miu X ’
nmrow precinct, of the woodshed lest ,,цЬЦ„ ,be gallery god. were on 
temptation should assail them. The family ,.тШа, tern, with him.
' Ш. W“tC,1П, *“ou°t °* 'My arppeatance m the orchestra was
anxiety on the b„d, and frequently exhort gIeeled with robult ,h„uting.nd e,
me to take things a, philosophically a, while such exclamation, a! -Viva Victo^ 

they do, but it .. of no use. It boot, it Emmanuel I’ -Bravo, Ardit,!' -Where's 
not that one mornmg our most dangerous our wigP- ,nd -How's the МасиопіР’ 
ca the one beside whom Diana herself were to be heard emanating from all parts 
paled into utter insignificance as a huntress of the house. They even cheered my wife 
was discovered peacefully snoozing in the „hen she entered her box, and cries of 
other house directly beneath and within -Three cheer, for Madame Arditi and all 
paw s length of the bird, who was also the little Arditis !' brought down the 
wrapped in sweetest slumber—and that house ’
she had spent the entire night not only Another Dublin story relate, to the per- 
tete-a-tete but actually shut up in the lorm.nce of Verdi's -Macbeth.' 
room with him I feel that the danger is ,A , incident occurred that night 
only postponed, and some day the long d„ring tbe peak,mancc, and one which, 
looked for catastrophe will happen, pro- although it had well night e.c.ped my 
vided the bird and the cat, live long memory, is worthy of record. In the sleep- 

, , . walking scene of Lady Macbeth, when the
With this idea constantly in my -mind, nurse and the doctor appear on the stage 

the knowledge that the bird is really valued together, and confabulate with one another, 
above rubies by our neighbor, and the a loud voice suddenly called out from the 
certainty that there is not one of our cat. gallery, causing a roar of laughter in tbe 
who ..not far too valuable m our eye, to „iddle ol a most serious sene, -Hallo, 
be sacrificed for any bird that ever lived, it doclor . Well, is it a boy or a girl ?'
W.U will be readily understood that the Ardi,i-S best known composition is the 
subject assumed undue proportions in my w,l,z ,0ng, -II B.cio,’ which Adelina Patti 
mmd, and I grew almost morbid over it. n,ed to sing in the lesson scene of the 
The mistress ol the other house is an im- -Barhiere di Siviglii,’ mid which has been 
pu aive little body who goes into everything ground out on hind organs throughout the 
she undertakes with her whole heart and world eince,1859. Of this he says : 
she always seems to have a great deal on -Although I was fortunate in -hitting off
hand, so she is usually in, hurry. Wears the public taste so conspicuously with re- 
the belt of friends and when anything un- g,rd to this; song, incredible as it may 
usual occurs Ш her side ql the houss she seem, I sold -11 Back’ to the firm of Cram- 

generally runs In to tell my wife about it er, together with three other compositions,
She moves very quickly, and I think for the sum of £60. From that day to this 
I can safely say that I never I have never increased my profit to the 
hear her rush out of her own extent of expense in connection with that 
door, and kto ours without a sudden ,0Dg ! Flaxland de la Madeleine, who gave 
start and the mental calculation -There, I 400 francs for the French copyright, on the 
knew it ; one of the cats has got the bird at contrary, made a fortune of 400,000 francs 
last !' The climax came one day last sum- 0ut of the transaction, and boast, that the 
mer when a daring burglar broke into the beautiful busk ess house he was able to 
next house in broad daylight and literally build in Pari, was the outcome of the enor- 
deaned it out under the very eyes of all the m0„, profits he derived from my composi- 
neighbours. Its mistress returned home tion, while I heard that the copper plates 
from a round of calls and when the etartkg ,nd copyright of -II Back’ were sold a few 
fact that her house had been broken into, year, ago in London for the sum of £640.’ 
dawned upon her she was quite alone, and He was unable to accomodate himself to 
naturally the first thing she did was to the slowness of Philadelphia, 
give the alarm. I heard her rush along -I ,,, walking through the -Quaker 
the hall, fly out ol her own door, and he- City’ one afternoon, when I heard my poor 
fore she had crossed our threshold I felt -Ц Back’ valse being played in such a 
certain that it had happened at last, and drawling, funurel tempo, on a decrepit 
was prepared to swear a solemn аІІЬфог all hand organ, that I made, rush lor tbs 
of our cats. wretch who was massacring my music and

-Mr. Strange I Mr. Strange ! her voice remonstrated with him vehemently. He 
rang through the house with a note of wild coolly told me that if I did not approve of 
alarm in it; even then I wondered why she the tempo I could play it myself, with 
should «11 me instead of my wife but I which impertinent suggestion I immediate- 
responded immediately and met her almost ly complied. At that moment I espied 
at the door. One or two members of our Company, who

‘It was not one oi our*—I began, when were strolling in my direction, and seizing 
she gasped out, -Someone has broken into the handle of the organ I began to grind 
our house while I was out, and stolen 0ut the air, to their intense astonishment, 
everything they could lay their bands on I' coupled with roars of laughter.”

•Is that all P’ I responded dropping into -By that time a crowd had collected 
a chair and mopping the drops ol cold per- ronnd us and I saw being looked upon a, a 
spiration from my brow. -I thought a cat harmless musical lunatic who had es«ped 
had got the bird at last !' And now we j«t bom his keeper. I was not to be thwart- 
speak and no more, and our neighbor told eg, however, so I played the tune to the

tori
not

1 the‘Norma’ was TAKE CARE
OF THE BOYS.

purpose.
the opera, and Grisi instead of appearing 
in her traditional white robe with flowing 
folds, was compelled to come on the stage 
wearing a huge fur coat in which she was

huddled up almost to her eyes. Men СЯП take С8ГЄ Of themselves
“The house only really rose to the oc

casion with loud bursts of laughter when The boy is the father of the man, 
a. . . ,. . . " , a good deal more of the man m 1Meno made hi. entrance holding * cntch- m*„ people gI„ ЬІІП credit for. Almost 
man s umbrella over his head—he, as any boy сіп be made vicious by continually 
Poltio, being confronted by Norma in their telling him he it the worst boy in town, 
tragical meeting—under which prosaic safe- the ordinary boy in a stylish, well
____і ..і ______. ... . . made suit of clothes and make him thinkguards both artiste cowered while singing hmount, to something end he'll rise to 
their grand duo. The roof of the theatre the occasion and show the man in him. 
hss given way under the weight of a heavy Put him in a shabby suit that will rip and 
fall of snow, and its coating of ice, melt- ravel and he’ll be just about the style of 
ing under the heat of the gas, was stream- chap to go well witn such a suit, 
ing down on the artists.’ There is no reason why any boy should

And finally a Chicago story of Alboni. wear poorly made clothes, because the very 
‘Alboni was a martyr to superstition, best clothing can now be bad ready-nude.

She would never sing on the thirteenth of Messrs. H. SHOREY & CO. of Montreal, 
any month it she could possibly avoid it, have made a reputation for Boys’, Youth’, 
or sit down thiiteen to table, or travel, or Children’, and Young Mens’ ready-made 
sign a contract on a day signalized by that clothing.
inauspicious number. Like most singers. These goods are all sewn with linen 
she was subject to acute nervous attacks, thread, the cloth is thoroughly sponged
and any incident in connection with this *nd shrunk and the workmanship fully I Reunivnue Г.рі.Млп. ou«ii n
dreaded date always filled her mind with guaranteed. In the pocket ot every ga^ nm®», ИвУОІУвГв. l/lPtriafl08, Shells, Powder
misgivings ot impending ill-luck. ment of Shorey’s Clothing is a little ticket Shot, Wfids, and everything in the Sporting Une.

‘Once, on the occasion of our first visit guaranteeing it. It you insist on seeing
to Chicago, a very small and insignificant this ticket before buying, you can be sure
town in those days, colonized, as taras I of getting Shorey’s mike, as they are the
could judge, largely by pigs, we arrived only House who venture to guarantee their
late, and just in time to retire for the night, workmanship in this manner.
A great quantity of luggage had been sent 
on by train in advance, and our business 
manager had secured a bedroom at the 
best hotel for Alboni :

‘The proprietor had been informed of 
Madame’s painful superstitiousness, and 
had been implored not to give her Room 
No. 13. As it happened, however, Room 
No 13 was the only empty and suitable a- 
partment for the prima donna on that pir- 
ticular occasion, and, in order that 
she should not become aware of this un
lucky fact, the hotel manage 
piece of paper to be carefully and deftly 
gummed over the paint*d number outside 
Ler bedroom door. All went smoothly at 
first. Alboni was ushered into her room, 
her boxes where unpacked by her maid, in sa 
and she was served with supper prepar- 
atary to going to bed.

‘Suddenly she started up, agitated by the 
thought that it would be just as w«}i to 
know the number of her room. She picked 
up her candle and peered out into the 
darkness of the corridor in order to 
reconnoitre. In a far shorter time 
than it takes me to write these lines the 
house was a fearful uproar, bells where 
ringing, and the hotel people and guests 
rushing about in a state of panic, thinking 
they were about to be burned alive in their

‘Alboni was discovered standing in front 
of her door in the attitude ot a tra
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Are You Ready for Winter?New York's Well-dressed Women.

‘I have seen a great many things in the 
United States that hive pleased me, and I 
am full of admiration for the country,’ said 
Mr. William Whally, a young Londoner, 
making his first tour of the states, to a 
Post man at the Arlington. ‘But of 
all the things that have struck 
most gratifying to the eye, nothing quite 

up to the way in which the 
ork dress, in style, elegance and 

artistic taste of their costumes they are in
comparably ahead of English women, and 
in fsef ot the sex elsewhere. Mind you, 

ring this I do 
fair New Yorkers
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IF NOT, LET US HELP YOU

• ••-OUR STOCK OF... .
" r caused a comes u 

New Y
women of

1

STOVESnot concede that the 
are themselves more 

beautiful to look at than their sisters in 
Great Britain. In truth, my opinion is 
that tor good looks the latter are entitled 
to precedence, and if thev only knew bow 
to have their clothes made to fit, and to ac
quire the style of Fifth avenue and Broad
way, they would lead the whole feminine 
world.’—Washington Post.

Is complete, and embraces 
something for every possi
ble want. It will be money 
in your pocket to carefully 
inspect our stock and make 

comparison of goods and 
prices.

K.,

She Doeea't Object.
The summer girl says that one to six

teen is about the ratio ot the number of 
kisses a man asks for compared to what he 
takes—but she doesn’t say this complain- 
ingly.—Somerville Journal.

a
TV ¥

queen, with the candle in one hand and 
the fatal piece of paper bearing the ficti
tious number in the other ! And, what is YOUR SUCCESS.

lawyer, doctor, 
other calling, I 
best success. My 
school puts you in the 
you’re bright th 
is enough 
130.00, no

Emerson &Eisher.more, she waa not to be beaten. No, 
persuasion on earth would induce her to 
retire quietly to rest in No 13. No one 
could resist her pleading ejes and face ; 
so finally an elderly gentleman was 
politely but firmly asked to give up his 
room, which had to be thoroughly rear
ranged while he stood about shivering and 
discomfited, awaiting the signal to take 
possession ol the room bearing the fatal 
number.’

want to be successful as a 
mechanic, or In any 
can help you to the 

My “ real business ”
The largest and best Stove House In the Maritime Provinces.way of it. If 

four months 
r complete course. Cost 

more. Write me. б
S. Q. SNELL, Truro. N.S.

fo

Sleep,іCONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS. Sound and 
Refreshing

v>"s WHAT A BIG BUSIN EBB MEANS. Annonncementt^ under this feuding not exceeding 
t іте cent* extra foTeveryad1* *' Kline.' mditionxiThe Dlebareementa .Connected With the

Manufacture of Rising Sun Stove Polish.

Пер», roll of the Rising Sun Black WANTED o ™.8I2k,=7.h.1e
Lead Works is at present nearly one thou- ^,tione°freeli ^Thx^o012' Ca-âlogne of 200 uine- 
sand dollars per week. This is at the Montreal, Que. HB D1EN 6lLV,BWAB* Co і 

rate of $48,300 per year that is distributed 
for labor in the town of Canton, in addi
tion to large sums paid for printing, box
making, carting and other outside work 
done in Canton and Sharon. This estab
lishment paid the railroad last year for 
freight in and out, [$14,296.73. The em
ployees of this factory during the last |four 
years, when other factories have been 
run on part time or at reduced pay, or 
both, owing to tbe general,prostration of 
business, have not known any hard times, 
they have no reduction in their pay or 
hours of labor, and the factory has not 
been closed a day or hour except the 
short annual vacation in August, which 
was only for one week this year.

The Rising Sun Stove Polish and Black 
Lead Works is the largest establishment of 
its kind in the world, and has a capacity ot 
ten tons of stove polish a day. Their new 
SnnjPaste Stove Polish is larger in quantity 
more attractive in style, and better in 
quality than any other paste polish, and is 
already commanding a large sale. The 
old reliable Rising Son Stove Polish in 
cakes, on account of its durability and 
economy, still commands an enormous sale 
in [every I English speaking country on

risits the nursing 
mother and her 
child if she takesj

IAN wuMANS BALMЖ if

Marvel'ont. The Queen a* a girl, wife, mother, 
monarch. Bead* like romance. Grandly tllu* 
trated. Big commission. Book* on time. Proepec- 
to* free to canvasser*. Exclusive territory. Lots 
ol money In it. THE BRADLEY.» A BRIT.
CO., LTD , 49 Richmond St., W. Toronto, Ont.

il $.1
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DO YOU WANT
A Second-Hand Bicycle?

J-1■ WANTEП 0Id .«.bUibedwboleul. Home 
ПНЯ I ьи want* one or two honest and in 
dastrion* representatives for this section. Can pay 
ah ostler about $12.00 a week to atari with. Dbawbb

».

wSm*' hMieetprlce. forok^wt^.
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f- We have them in good running order, 
and of almost all такеє, from . . .,

I $85 to $85. ЖI AMS! 0ur White Enamel Lec
tor office and store windows; for 

beanty and durability they are un
surpassed. We are sole Importers 
and agents of the original Letter 
since 1181. Вомжгео* Stamp аго 

LerriB Woxxs, St. John, N. B.

Ol

LOOK AT THE LIST. 

Singers, Raleighs, Betleize, 
Quadrants, Hartford», Crescents.

%
*1У

ilH ІКІНТГП Young men and women to help in

Mil E& лал
■AT.T. ПТ THOROUGH ORDER.

1 ното мг.*й.игїї5Ь
from $» to $100. Practical Infor- 
■nation ensuring success, free, 
e time and money by consulting us 

BoMureox Ph ;to Supply Co., Mae- 
onto Building, St. John, N. В

QUICK REPAIR SHOPSav
Bor

EVENING
CLASSES

THBBE WILL BE NO DELAY, for we realize 
how much a rider dislikes to part with his wheel, 
even for a day. We hope to make friends by 
being prompt.

/? WANTED йГоГдаїїї? MUÎK
required. Thirty dollars weekly. Send stamps lor 
patterns and particular*. Babiubd Bbos. Tub- 
outo, out.________________________________________Will begin, for winter term, THURS

DAY, ОС Г. 1st. Hours 7.30 to 9 30.
Our customary ten per cent discount 

to thoie who enter at once for six months

I wanted areas srasj;
proof Cold Water Paint. Kite million pounds sold 
In United States last year. VICTOR KOFOD, 
49 Francis Xavier, Montreal.

; MARCH BROS Ш•1
і

at Rothesay for sale or to rent 
lor the Summer months. That

^MSHtat^ elSated house known ae the Titus prop

erty about one and a half mike from Rothesay 8ta 
tion and within two minutes walk of the Kennebec- 
caala. Bent reasonable. Apply to H. G. Fenety, Barr btcr-sb Law, Pugsley Bafiding. S4 f-tГ

SINGER RINK. JBICYCLE ACADEMY,Send for cata
logne containing 
terms.
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